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School Awaits Second Awards Banquet 
Federal Loan S h d I d f M 2 J Endorsement C e U e Or ay 
U niversity officials antici- Approximately 175 stu-
pate governmen t approval of dents of the University who, 
a $900,000 federal loan with- according to the Rev. William 
in t he next two months. J. M urphy, S.J., dean of men, 
have demonstrated outstand-
F unds will be used to fi - ing ability, loyalty, school spirit, 
nance the first seetion of the Stu- and energy, will be recognized at 
dent Union building which wi11 be the second annual Awards Banquet. 
placed to the right of the tempor- May 23 at 7 p.m. in the Cafeterin. 
ury Gymnasium. Mr. R. S. Livingstone, vice presi-
The original l'Cq\lest of $1,800,- dent of Thompson Products Cor-
000 was sheared to thP present fig- poration, has been annQunced as t he 
ure when i t was lenrncd that.. only guest speaker. 
$10 million would be dist.cibute.i The Rev. Frederick E. \'Velfl~, 
among all Ohio colleges. S.J., P1-esident of the University, 
As soon as the Washington Fed- will be present at the dinner, along 
eral Housing Agency signs the re- with Fr. Murphy, the Rev. E . C. 
quest. plans for th<.> building wi' l McCue, dean of the college of ai·ts 
be r~leased for competitive biddiJlg and sciences, and the Rev. Hugh 
among area contractol'S. Eighteen U. Rodman, S.J ., assistant de<ln. 
months after the c:ouh'act is award- Moderators of the vatious s tudenl 
ed, the section is eXpected to be organizations will also take part in 
WARMING UP for the May 19-20 Bond and Glee each year, the concert featu res a night club at- completed. the festivities. Richard Murphy, 
M h·1 U Carroll Union p1·esident , will be Club Pop Concert are members of the latter group. mosphere comple te with cake, ice cream, and soft eanw 1 e nivet·sity officials master of ceremonies. 
Probably the best attended musical performance drinks, and favors light songs and sounds. 
1 
have already launched the bidding 
fol' the Gymnasium contract. The Fr. Murphy recalled that t.he 
d d I C I b C 
athletic hef dquarl ' ·11 b system in e!fect t.wo years ago of 
B a n a n G e e U 0 n C e rt ~tructe~ wi~h priv=~ f:~cls ;ol:~: distributing the awards dw·ing con-ed dunng the de' elopment cam- vocation pe1·iod took too much t ime. ,... paign. The dean of men added, "The 
F t S h T 
'p f The first phase of the Student awards dinnet· is an ideal way lo 
e a U reS Ow U n e S 0 P S l u. nion wi!l house a caret. el·ia seat- recognize t.he work, the abiUty, and 700 d the ,loyalty of students who have I mg persons an offJces of stu- . 
AWARDS BANQUET CHIEFTAINS meet on the walk outside the 
Administration Building to discuss the pending banquet. Joseph 
Smaltz, ( left l converses with Raymond Reilly (center) and Fronk 
Tesch. The trio will be honored fo r thei r services in multiple activi-
ties during the evening. 
dent activities. The Gymnasium will g iven so much o.f their time and 
I . energy to the activities of the school -------------------------P lanned to give pleasure to cream will be available. The cakes by Morton Gould's "Pavanna,'' Ray- 1ave a seatmg cap~· city of 3500. and by so doing have b·ained them-
I 
the eye and the tongue as well will be donated by the Bandsmen mond Scott's "In :m Eighteenth Development fun workers are selves for future civic, national, 
t th 
. J h C~ .. II' and Glee Clubbers. Century Drawing Room," and n now continuing to s icit funds from d 1 I d hi ., 
ns 0. . e eat · 0 . n '11 1. 0 s '"1'11 Fm' ancc Tr1'p movement from Don Gillis' "Sym- business firms and collect pledges an mora ea Cl'S p. t i t 1 t II b " Various pins, keys, and sweaters 
l'aC 1 lODa pop concer Wl e The two organizations baYe set phony 5¥.! ." which were rendeJ~Cd during the will be presented to students desig-
Union Starts Inquiry 
presented 1\Iay 19 and 20 by up committees to care for s tap;e Hit Songs, Too kickoff campaign. nated by t heir club moderators. Jn 
the Band ancl Glee Club. and house decorations, refresh- For the followers of the hit. pa- Freshmen will b " approached to addition, each student who r eceives Over 'Wheel' Incident 
The AuditOl'ium will be specially ments. tickets, publicity, and pn- rnde, "Lisbon Antigua" will be on contribute towards he drive in a an award will again, as last year, 
deco1·ated and the musit ian!< will be trons. The Glee Club especially is the progt·am. Lovers of longhair special convocation Jbefore e.xamin- have his name listed under his 
dressed in formal u11iforms. Show pushing the dri,,e for program pa- will be appeased by the inclusion ations. Carr{)ll Uni n officers will activity in the next issue of the 
t ttnes, popular stmgs, and li!!ht c·on- trons, since the proceeds of the of Gossec's "Military Symphony i11 conduct the drive fis a carry-o,·er Carroll News. 
cert music will make up thE> bulk drive will go towards fin ancing a F" and Von Suppe's "Light Cavalry f rom last year's pr_11~ram in which A catering service will be called 
of the program. Glee Club tl'ip to New York next Overture." s tudents pledged $ap48. in to serve the dinner. 
Union members this week agreed that the recent inci-
dent in which a Bernet Hall student called the police after an 
en tire wheel was removed from his a u to. seemed to warrant 
Union inqu:iry . 
Another distinctive feature of th<· year. The songs of the Glee Club will -------------=-- Vice president J ohn Scanlan was appointed to bead a 
commit tee of William Norket and 
John Rae to look into t he matter. 
t'Oncert will be the seatin~ arrange- For the instrumental part of the a lso be in a lighter, more popular 
ment. Tables and chail·s wi ll be set program, the Band plans to con- vein· many of these songs will be 
up m lhe . .\uditorium, and the usual ccntl'ate on the great tunes from sung because of the gr·eat number 
refreshments of cake. pop, and ice Americ<m musical comedies and op- o! nquests to r epeat them. 
et-ettas. Under the direction of Mr. Featured nun1bers will be ''Some 
Inspection 
Jack T. Hearns. they \vill play se- Enchanted l:.vening," "l\t•nt.ucky 
0 n IE>ctions from Romberg's "Desert Babe," "Oh, What a Beau~iful 
Sonsr," 11vA"I;'l'S and Hammerstein's Morning," Cole Porter's "Rosalie," 
L M d "The King and I," Jerome Kem's and "Just One of Those Things." - awn o.n ay_ ;;1s.~o •• ~~.oat,1•· and 1 the overture to For listeners of more serious mood, •· .... t hb -ViJ"2P-l"\': u;;dl1 t..,,..,.,...J.(W't.~ f;" .,"',.J'f \\] .,, .. _ 
If But Maybe The light. concen music of .·\mer- in~'s •· o :\ohm is an Island" and 1 1 ican comilOsers will be represented Eugene Field's '·The Dl'Um." 
Provided the weatherman 
cooperates, lhe l~L Cactel 
Hegirnenl of Jollll Carroll Scanlan and Musca 
for , Junior Vote ROTC will participate in a v· regimental J'e\'iew on t he U ni- l I e 
\'Crsitv front lawn next :\londav at 
2 p.m·. for thE" Gth :~n•.u;1! Peden! Tw~nty-four hop~fuls rounded the final tum to~ay a.nd 
lnspectinn. so•t;·ed mto lhe p?hbcal h omestretch after class prunanes 
r t Col Wallace J. Hackett, di- on f uesday and Vi ednesday. 
• · · John Scanlan a nd Albert l\l usca will head the s enior rcc•tor of :\lilitary Scicn<·e at ;\hu·J·;~~ 
St.de Cclllcge, w ill lead tht> So.><·onJ class ba~lot in the fin~ls next Tuesday and Wednesday. Scan-
. · · 1 II !an, a Ch1cago student, wtll oppose :\rmy m,:pect10n team wine 1 wt Jllusca 3 Cleveland stud<'nt.. for the more class offices hail !rom Chicag?, 
,·isit ROTC dassrooms in th" mom- presid~ncy. TolC?do, Detroit, and Cleveland. 1, 
ing and rt·Yiew the batta'ion in lhe I Six other senior class finalists em- addition lo the presidential contest, 
aftt>moon. erged ft·om the primary battles in John Ryan wiU meet William Bu-
Should t he sun reiu:w to shine, 
only the Pershing Hifle», Hard, 
fout·th b:nmlion, and caclc'ts to be 
decorated will partkipatP in the re-
dew. In the event of r~tin :llld or 
wet ground' tlw re\'ic\\ will take 
place in the Auditorium. 
l'njversity officials have caneel· 
led all classes aflcr 12:15 p.m. in 
order for l11c rt>view to take place. 
Cadet Col. Ralph Gnrny, who will 
be awarded lhe outstanding cadet 
ritation by Lt. Cui. G<'ot·ge W. Ba ·-
ry, will lead the regim~·ut. 
Forty members of the corp!:l will 
rect'i\'e citations fo1· outstandin)!" 
w() rk in ''a:t'ious :.tspcct of milita1·y 
tnlining. R<'present.ativcs ! rom mili-
mry organizations such as th<' 
American Legion and the Veterans 
of F!lraigl\ Wro·s will present Lheit 
medals and citations. 
Outstanding cadets from ea .. h 
t'lass, members of the Pcrshin.~ 
Rifles, Rifle Team members, Mudel 
l{allroad Clubbers, Scv.bbard and 
Blade Society members . and other 
j.l'r·oups, will share the honors during 
the call to front and center for dee-
orations. 
Dorm Council Nets 
$90 at Mixer Hop 
Over 300 collegians danct)d to 
Juck Chiprean's Orchestr:~ las Fri-
day at t.he annual Dorm Dance in 
Lhe Auditorium. 
Total profits receiw:d by t he 
Dorm Council exceeded $!l0, Presi-
dPnt Allan Bu1·nett reported. ''This 
:l'Oney is spent on a bnnquel. for 
the 16 council members. Christmas 
gifts for each of the residence hall 
prefects, and flowers in case of 
death in a resident students' fam-
ily," Burnett explained. I 
"This year the affair was on the 
order of a mixer-dance for tbe 
first time. Due t<> the success of 
this method, I feel dorm dances 
will continue to be held the same 
way in !ut.u1·e yenrs," Du111()tt 
added. 
which 20 persons sought foul· rian in the v ice presidential 
offices. \'icc Presidential finalists stl·ug.qle. 
were John Rae and Philip Gordon. Dennis Fagan will oppose William 
RobeL-t Abraham and Timothy Marks in the secrot.ary balloting, 
Swet-ney captured secretary ballot while Gary Furin campaigns for t he 
slots while Robert Ducrul and treasurer niche against fellow fl·esh-
Joscph Xiescr gained voters' ap- man Duffy 1\Iilran. 
proval for the t reasury post. The junior class balloting by cur-
'l'wo Sophs u nopposed rent sophomores pits John Driatta 
Presidential polls among the of Chicago against J ohn 'McLough-
sophomores aud freshmen were de- lin of Saginaw, Mich., in the vice-
la)·ed until next week since two presidential post campaign. 
candidates were unoppos<'d in the Patrick Doherty of Chicago meets 
pt'eHminaries. Sam 1\'lilana and 13art Gerald Po1·ter in a carried-over pre-
Reilly will vie for the junior ch;;~ Uminary since only two meu petition-
presidency; Jmnes Hill and ,J. Peter ed for the office of secretary. 
Fcgen are seeking freshmen back- Willbm Anderson completes the 
ing for their pres idential aspiration;;. futm·e junior contests by matching 
C~n·roll Union P res1dent Richard his \'Otcr appeal with that of Dan-
111urphy cited the geographical di- iel Stringe1· in t he treasurer meet 
vision among the candidates as an at the polls. 
indicat ion of universal interes t Final voting will take place be-
among the student body. tween 10 a .m. to 3 :30 p.m. in the 
Freshmen aspirtant.<. for sopho- lobby ne::\1: week. 
SENIOR ClASS PRESIDENTIAL HOPEFULS line up at the voting booth 
d uring pre liminary voting earl ier this week. From left to right the 
candidates are: John Scanlan, Joseph Cunningham, Frank Hum-
enik, and Albert Musca. Two vote rs wait in the background. 
Persni1 g Rifles Select 
Meyer. Company CO 
I 
Meyers, a natural 
has been a membe 
drill team for th1·e years. He had 
been plans and t tining officer; 
Robert Halcik will hold this post 
during the coming r ea r. 
Sophomore J ohn Robertson was 
selected liS pledge ~.!ficer !or the 
1956-57 school yea1·. Five more of-
ficers, Uu:ee platoon leaders, and a 
first sergeant will !;.e chosen next 
Tuesday. 
Journalists 
Hold Dinner 
Steak and w1ne a~ in order for 
the annual Publications Banquet to 
be held Tuesday, ~lay 15, in th, 
Cafeteria at 7 p.m. l'i"ighlight of the 
evening will be the presenta~ion of 
awards for the be1> t editorial, fea-
ture, sporls, and new~ st.Ol'Y appear-
ing in t his year 's e•litions of the 
Can-oil News. 
Those in\' ited to a::tend are the 
staff members of lhe Carillon, Car-
roll News, and lho: Carroll Quarter-
ly. Forty-fi\'e men ,Y.~ expected to 
attend this affair, •vl.ich will mal'k 
38 years of publit>a1 iop fqr the Car-
roll News. · 
Immediatelr !ollo" i ng the ban-
quet, Pi Delto Epsilcm national hon-
orary journalism fraternity, will 
hold an init iation cere'lJony at mem-
ber Hank Strater's hc!ne. A fte1· due 
cer e m on y, probt,tes Timothy 
Sweeney, Leon Kenning, Charles 
Novak, Edward Le:;li", Peter Boy-
lan, Joseph Ros,·elli, and Julius 
Soba will be initiated. 
Members initiated last spring 
\vill receive their pins and scrolls at 
the meeting. El<'clion:; wiU also be 
held. 
Si Ill ngs ,Ray) Witting 
In N D's l ate Love' 
John Sillings, Louis Ray, and 
James Witting will appear in, a pro-
duction of Rosema1y Casey's "Late 
Love" today through Sunday, May 
13, a t 8 :30 p.m. in t!x> Notre Dame 
College Little Theater 
Ray Elias, formerlv of the Cleve· 
land Playhouse sta~f. wrects the 
show and has arrang>Jd it for thea-
ter-in-the-round p~e~tation. Pat 
Krause, Notre Dame j unior, has the 
leading role and will be supporte,l 
by Mary Jo Gelin. 
Tickets for the productions are 
$1.50 and may be reserved by call-
ing EV 1-1680. There 'l'7iU be a mati-
nee pel'fQrmance or the comedy on 
Sunday, at 2:30 p.m. 
SOPHOMORES RICHARD SEMARARO AND JOHN PELLEGRENE hold 
the Robert Beaudry ' !Man of the Year" award whkh is given to the 
outstanding senior in memory of the Chica go student who was 
killed in an airplane crash. 
Last Dance Will See 
Man of Year Na111ed 
Juniors and seniors of Canoll will honor the senior Man 
of the Yea r with a t rophy tomonow evening at the Anthes-
terion Dance, sponsored by the Sodality. 
Upper classmen voted for Raymond Reilly, John Berg, 
or Ca1·l Monasb·a during the two day Man of the Year elec-
tions ending this a fternoon. These 
names were submitted by the So- names were submitted to the com-
dality and a • special screenil1g com- mittee for t.heh· selection. 
nrittee. 
The informal dance, celebrating 
its tenth anniversary, will concludP 
the social program for the school 
year. It will also ma1~k the last 
performance for the graduatiny, 
Jack Chiprean, who will lead his 
band for the las t time at a Can·oll 
event. 
Starts At 8 
Dancing will s tart at. 8 p.m. and 
end at midnight in the Auditorium. 
Bids will include a favor, which is 
a statue-sized reproduction of Our 
Lady of Grace shrine. 
The Rev. Frederick E. We1fle, S. 
J .. President. of the Universitv, 
~:ill announce tbe ''inner and pr~­
sent the award during the intermis-
sion. Then the winner's guest \\;11 
crown the Blessed Virgin in a tra-
ditional 1\iay ceremony. 
Junior and senior Sodalists nat-
rowed the senior, roster to nine. 
These are 1\lonastra, Reilly, Berg, 
John Boler, David Santoro, Leo 
DiValent ino, Frank Tesch, Bart 
Caterino :mel Albert Oberst. These 
The screening committee was com-
posed of the Rev. William J . Mur-
phy, S.J,., dean of men; theRe\', E d-
"·ard C. 1\IcCue, S.J., dean of the 
college of arts and sciences: )h. 
Fritz W. Graff, dean of the business 
school; the· Re\·, J ames ,T. McQuade, 
S.J., di rector of the religion depat't-
ment; Dick M~1rpby, president of 
Carroll Union; and Santoro :md 
Dick Semeraro of the Sodality. 
Service A Qualification 
Service in improving the Univer-
sity and scholarship were considered 
by the committee in malcine; their 
decisions. Only achievement.:; of the 
current school year were cnunted. 
The trophy is presented annually 
to the man of the year in honor of 
Robert Beaudry, a former Carroll 
Sodalist who died in a plane crash. 
In charge of planning the Anthea-
terion program was the Sodality'J 
Social Action Committee, headed by 
John Pellegrene. The e.xecuth•e com-
mittee had Santoro and Semeraro 
as co-cbairmen. 
Booster representative Frank Ho-
vorka reported that a new bladd<>r 
fo1· the pushball costs $105. The 
"The Good Humor )Inn," star-
ring Jack Carson, will be shown 
Sunday at S p.m. in Rm. l66. 
Donation is 2.1lc. "Sahara" is 
schedul«< for nexl Thursday by 
the Union film committee. 
Freshmen pr()sident Peter Fegen's 
motion that frosh officers be elected 
in Decemh<'r before Chris tmas passed 
unanimously. David Zenk's moti?n 
passed that the Union reoommend 
that Freshmen General elections ~e 
held the second week of October. 
Cultur ists Sponsor Trip 
N(!..xt Tuesday the CultUJ·al com-
mittee will sponsor a trip to the Art 
i\lus<'um to see a spcci~ l local al'ti.st 
exhibit. Notices will be posted an-
nouncing the departw·e time from 
school. Music, opera, and drama talk~ 
are the next scheduled lectures, Ed-
1 ward Peirolo. chairman announced. 
TI1e Rev. William J . Millor, S.J., 
said at lhe lectiue last Tues-
cby that while John Carroll teach<?s 
liberal arls4 it is deficient in :fine 
arts education. "A truly educated 
man must have a knowledge of fi n>! 
ar·ts or else there is a void in his 
education. '!'his cultural committee, 
if organized correctly, can fill the 
bill,'' Fr. Millor said. 
514 Accepted 
As '56 Frosh 
Five hundred and fourteen 
f1·eshmen applications have 
been accepted by the Univer-
sity for the 1956-57 school 
year. This bcrease is expect-
ed to raise enrollment in the day 
schnol abo\'e 2,000. 
"This is the largest number we 
have nccepted at this date in any 
year," l\ir. E ugene R. Mittinger, 
Registr ar, said. ''Last year we 
didn't accept our SOOth student until 
July," he added. 
The Unh·ersity will follow the 
same policy as last year, when pref-
erence was given to incoming stu-
dents and students who have already 
attended Carroll. Transfer students 
will not be accepted. 
"Our quota for the freshman 
class is 600, but there is no set 
deadline for applications," Mr. Mit-
tinger said. "Once the quota is 
reached, appJjcations will be kept on 
file to fill openings that ma y occur 
before September." 
, 
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Tied to Apron Strings 
IN. PIRIT WE F ELT LH< E the deified Ivy Leagures last week 
as the Princeton debate society found itself swimming in a fire and 
brimstone l:lke which descended with Alger Hiss upon their university. 
While reading the threats and demands of others we ·wondered 
why one cannot listen to his views. 
"lf he is a Comm\Utist, we will look upon his views of those of 
a Communist-bent pc1·son." 
··No, nil is wrong," others screamed. "You should not listen to 
what t.hls man hns to say for he will mislead you." 
Granl~'d that students and most other persons are influenced by 
what the:• hear or reod. but if what Hiss had to say could not be 
combatted by what others had to say, then it was time to adopt his 
tenets. 
H is similar to telling us that we should not listen to Paul Elan-
shard because he attacks the Catholic Church or to a follower of 
No1·man Thoma,; be~use sociaiL~m is improper. 
If it is wrong Ol' improper, then tell us With proof, but don't 
handfeed us with, "He's not nice, Lherefore, let him alone. Stay in 
your glass cage of iguorance; we will teach you all you need to know 
about the subject." 
Students are tircJ of being nursed, they want to roam in the corri-
dors oi realty. where philosophies assume life not found in a test 
tube lecture. We hope that truth can match false ideas, and if it can-
not our emil·e philosophy of life has been misdirected. 
Yet, for permittmg this non-conformist to speak on their campus, 
the ndministration was damned by the public, the press, and the 
alumni. 
Here we might be accused of misplacing the accent. Hiss was 
not attacked because of fear. lie was attacked because he was a 
convicted liar speaking on the subject of which he was found to have 
lied. The Princeton podium was being utilized as a platform for new 
false ideas. 
This may be well and true, but it is up to each individual to decide 
whether he will accept the words of t.he speaker or not. A refusal 
to permit him to speak does not solve the situation. 
Hiss will speak oncl he will be h't!ard. lf he speaks to us ond 
utters untrue statements, let someone come forth and correct him. We 
may be pliable and may be receiving a slanted view, but why not 
obtain the other opinion before or afterwards. In that manner we 
learn from experience not from vague theory. 
It is on this point which Father Halton o.f the Aquinas F on1m 
differed from most direclors. He produced this background infor-
mation in the shape of a Washington correspondent who narrated the 
Hiss case and documl."'nted his opinions of Hiss. Father and the corres-
pondent then left th~ students to evaluate H iss in their own way as 
well as what 1\e would say. 
Pcrh:~ps lhis background, if supplied before the invitation, would 
have eliminat.ed the offer. But once ex-tended, these t\' '0 speeches 
wre the only admirt.ble conclusiop. 
Rather Be Sorry 
TN THE F IRST ISSUE of 1955-56, the Carroll News published 
an editorial exhortinJ; the student body to produce a year free f rom 
automobile deaths. 
We have now tn:versed nine-tenths of the t\vo academic tenns 
without :: fatality. Last year the lone incident occurred on the final 
day of classes. The cause was speed. 
Why there has not been an accident to \.his point is beyond our 
comprehension. We have witnessed students driving away from dances 
who are in no condition to be behind the wheel. Fellows brag of the 
speed with which they take turns and the current fad features driving 
Fairmount Ch·cle at 4C mph or better. We would like to hope their 
mention of 90 mph on turnpikes is fallacious but everyone cannot be 
lying. 
psychonm•.lysis for each individual. Common denominators would be 
To t~·<1ce the motives behind such lethal habits would require a 
the sen::;e of power, the expression of subverted impulses, the need to 
be recogn!zed at any expense but rarely the shortage of tinte. 
OM wonder::; how to approach such pe··sons. You can preach the 
~,,.....,. .. ~;~, -the:.- apply it to o~hers. One c<l.ll say you might adopt 
the mot~ of the Washington Republicans. "Drive safely. The life 
you save may vote Republican this f all." 
Then one notes the moral ramifications; they are casually 
ignored. Why, why won't persons drive safely? Because they don't 
think; they \vould rather be sony. It just doesn't make sense. 
----
"NO, THE INSPECTING GENERAL'S 
ON THE OUTSIDE" 
The Carron News 
PublllhNl bl-weeldy. exc~pt do rill&" the Chrit t maa and Ea&tl'r holida)'&. 
by th" lrtodenu ur J ohn Carroll tJnh•ersltv f rom their editorial and business 
offl ce• In t'olverai~y JteiJ(hts 18, Ohio; YE 2-S800, ext. 22. Subscr iptions ~ 
per year . Rep~lented for national ad' trtilj.ing bv National AdvcrtiJilng 
Service, I nc:. , CoJJe.re Publiahen J.l.t'preaentat•vea, do &ladlson Ave.. "New 
York, N. Y, 
George Mihe!k ................ .... -· _ .... _ - ··········· Editor-in-Chief 
Ed Bre.tnan ··---··-··-··-··-···--··-··--··-··-·-·---·--·····-··.Senior Editor 
NEWS STAFF -.... 
ITuome Dorsch ···--··-·---·--··--.. ····--·---·-·-······-·-··-··-·- ·--··Newe Editor 
RllP<lrters: Joseph Cantlon. Joseph Roscelll. Timothy Abraham. T homas 
Osl. Robert Mellerl. John \Vilson, John GomlC'k Nicholas Ist1ac. J ames 
)fegl!llt.h. H . Richard Collins. John C!cotta. Joseph Sammon, Joseph l\IolonY. 
Ronald Kuta, Andrew Swanson. RA>bert MacLeod, WUUam Colson. Marvln 
Cook. 
f'E ATUJU! STAFF 
Writers: Henry Strater. Frank Meyo. Frnnk Sheehnn, H a rry Gauzman. 
SPORTS STA.FF 
Leon Xennln&" -·-·-··-··-·-·-··-·----·····-··········---····· ·-·· .. ··············-···Sports Editor 
t~rt!:'l?ioaeiit.-r:;:.'b;:-c;·;;i(i·-oran·i~ .. i~a;;-ottO":··yii;·i:~::;. t"a0vTh8 s~i~~~ 
John BiesMd. Jerome Corcoran. Tim Crotty. Jay B ellman. Sam Donnelly. 
ART STAFF 
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S_MUGLY PLANNING THEIR ASSAULT upon the 
ftnal examinations, Jerome Dorsch (against the 
wall ) and Timothy Sweeney copy the course 
which Registrar 's office p e r s o n n e I have 
charted. Because of the swelling of the enroll-
ment, the system used sine~ 1948 will probably 
be replaced within the next few years. Exams 
are scheduled this year f,rom May 28 to June 
5. A strong point of this year's program finds 
all philosophy courses placed e arlier in the 
schedule. Formerly many students were incon-
venienced when philosophy courses were put 
oH until the last few days of examinations, 
thus hampering students who had already 
completed all other tests, and who w e r e 
eager to start their vacations. 
Registrar's 'Baby' BecomeS 
Students' Headache May 25 
BY J OE SAMMON 
Students are busy preparing for f inal exams, which to take the regular exam at the 
for most of us is quite a job. But if you think you have scheduled time. AU conflicts be-
tween courses must be reported 
troubles, you should visit the Registrar's office about a to the Registrar·'s Office. 
month before exams start, then maybe you would realize In addi tion to scheduling 
you haven't got it so bad. exams, Mr. Mittinger makes up s ince this may result in conflicts 
An intcrYiew with ~Ir. Eugl'ne between the twot Mr. Mittinger a schedule fot· the proctoring of 
R Mittinger, registrar, reveal- pointed out. the exams. "I usually select a 
ed that the planning of exam man who leaches in tha t course 
schedules can be even rougher There a re eases, however, to proctor that exam, but his 
t.han the actual exams. Teach- where mul t iple and single sec- assistants are not necessarily 
ers, rooms, and the size of the lions are scheduled on the same members of tha t department. 
classes are just a f ew of the day, but in tills case extra care '!'his way there is at least one 
problems the Registrar has to is taken to mal<e sure that there man whom the students may ask 
cope with in planning an e..xam will be no co . 'ct. A good ex- questions if they have anv" Mr. 
schedule, which will be as fair ample of this vould be an upper ~Iittinge:r said. · ' 
"bl t division cours ~eduled 'vith a as poss1 e o everyone. A complete exam schedule 1·s 
I 1948 I t d b lower division course. n t 1e sys em use · y made up for the proctors telling 
l\fr. Mittinger was dl·awn up by "If a co ict should arise, them the time of the tests anq 
a committee of nine men. The there a n ber of solutions their duties. 
system was set up to accom- available," ~1 Mttinger said. 
modale both student and faculty. In a confl' t between upper 
1'wo Sections ~;~ nd lower 1 sion courses, the 
The courses are di\·ided into uppet· divi l course takes 
two sec.tions-single and multi- precedence. I ~ should there be 
pie-to avoid conflicts as much a copflict be · t-wo uppe1· or 
as possible. two rower- (j j\· ' cmli'm', then 
A single section cons is ts of 1\Ir. Mitlli1ger 'rides. In this 
courses that are taught by one case, the cour considered to be 
professor. An example of the the major of e two is taken 
single is journalism, which is a t the schedu: d Lime, and the 
taught on Tuesday-Thursday other course made up either 
from 2:35 p.nL to 3:50 p.m. in a make-up xam or at a time 
Multiple sections are courses co1wenient fo1 bi.th the teachet· 
taught more than once a w eek and the s tude t. 
and broken up into sections . Should Sec Teacher 
(For exa1nple, Logic - sections If the st udent is not able to 
A,B,C,D,E,F.) • take an exam, at the scheduled 
Test week is divided into time, he shoufd see his teacher, 
seven days with four test pe- not the Regist"rar's Office, about 
riods !'ach duy. This results in making up tb~ exam at anot.her 
28 ::;ections of which there ar e t ime. U it is po,sible the teach-
11 multiples and 17 singles. er will sit thE~ ~ ude.nt in one of 
Wary of Conflicts the other tests • e is proctoring. 
"Care must be taken not to 'l'he student ma~· take the exam 
schedule multiple sections at th<a a t tha t time l;W<> viding he has a 
same time as single sections, good reasoJJ for not being able 
System Becoming Awkward · 
"Tbis system is becoming more 
and more cumbersome each year 
due to the increase in enroll-
ment and the lack of space in 
··.·hi<."hi t~ :>t~=odnte th<e !!h1' 
dents, said Mr. Mittinger. "If 
this continues it will be neces-
sary to adopt a new system, 
which will accommodate the stu-
dents and tl1e school alike." 
A possible solution is the 
droppi ng of test week and re-
placing it by having the teachers 
divide the final into two parts 
and give it on the last two class 
days of the school year. In this 
way the student will get two 
cracks a t the final, and the prob-
lem of scheduling e.xams and 
proctors \vill be eliminated. 
So, the next tinte you · sta r t 
worrying about your finals just 
be thankful that you don't have 
to make up the schedule for 
some 1,800 stud~nts. 
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DeBriS DeBrez 
by ed bresnan 
I'm a glutton for punishment, you might say. To clear 
things-up, you might say that I'm the second, third, fourth, 
fifth, and sbcth words of the preceding sentence because I 
intend to continue my education for at least one more year. 
Depending on the mood, I might even be prone to 
agree with you. But not right now. For education has been 
good to me. It will always hold a soft spot in my heart, a 
revered place in my noodle, and a PLeasant taste on my 
tongue. But enough biology. 
I owe a lot to education. 
Grade school enD.bled m!! to read the funnies without waiting for 
my mother to get through with the dishes. 
High school .allowed me to part icipate in organized sports. 
As a f reshman in college, it became poss ible for me to go home 
on vacations and act like one.. 
When I became a sophomore, 1 was introduced to philosophy, or 
philosophy was introduced to me (certainly, we weren't introduced to 
each other). And how can you forget that? 
As a junior I got my first chance to write, and I wil l always look 
back (and do·wn) on what I produced. 
I can think of nothing that the senior year has brought me to, 
unless it 's g raduation. 
And now I'm going to graduate school. Why? Well, you ~know 
those signs in the library that say "Do not enter. Graduate Students 
only."? I'm going to walk right in. 
• • • 
I have just been interrupted by a covey of girls here for the 
Diocesan Scholastic Press Association Conference, who are asking 
silly questions like "Where's your gossip columnist?" and saying 
such derag?.tory things like " What a s loppy room this is." 
They ar e being escorted by nvo Carroll men who seem to be 
making their firs t t rip m·ound the school themselves, the which axe 
also asking stupid questions like "What room is this?" and "How 
many mistakes do you make on each page? 11 
To which I ha\"C answered in order: college newspapers have no 
place for gossip ;it's not always this slopp)' , but this is publication 
week; gad, what room do you think it is, mac. what with the type-
• writers, copy paper, and old issues lying about; and we make a few 
mistakes, but only occasionally, to please our readers who are looking 
for them. 
I have previously been interrupted by two highschoolers running 
the 440 up and down the spiral s tait·case outside the door and Mihelic 
jus t now tells me that he has been asked by a nun in the hall if he's 
to be a gues t speaker. But then, an average newspaper week is made 
of thintr.: like this. 
• • 
Let me tell you some other things that make up a typical news-
paper week: Mihelic gets his ~at caught in the door while leaving the 
school :tt 3 a.m., the door locks, and George goes to rout the night 
watchman, while we wait for a half hour laughing over Geol'ge's 
s tupidity. 
Kenning gives us his version of the tango while the rest of us 
try to write headlines. 
Gerry Kvet, a former sports editor, home from the anny, wants to 
show off his tremendous physical well being, and bets that he can do 
one mo;·e pushuJl than any of us. Whereupon the whole i!Laff loses a 
whOle hou~· domg pu~ups, chinup$, situps, headstands, deep li.nee -. 
bends, and a number o1 other exercises to prove Kvet isn't the only one 
in condition. 
Reporters turn in stories that i\fihelic must rewrite, and Mihetic 
writes editorials that1 must rewrite, and Dot·sch wdtes headlines that 
he rewrites himself, and I turn out columns th:U nobody could rewrite. 
Then Megeath pronounced Magath sho'\VS up and immediately 
jumps on the nearest table and offers to go out for refreshments, if 
anyone 's buying. Then aJl the sportS\"'{riters enter, none of which can 
type fas ter than two words a minute, and they proceed to monopolize 
the typewriters , frequently asking such things as "Where's the 
question mark on this thing?" and " \Vhat's our s tyle on six-foot-six-
inches?" 
And then Brax's ''oice is heard eminat ing from the ground level. 
Someone responds, a lthough Brax can't be see11. It seen1s that Brax 
,wants into the build ing, but a ll t he doors are locked. So aU-suffering 
I, weary from 24 pushups, 6 cbinups, 2 handstands, a rass1e match 
with Swanson, and 3 tangos with Kenning, trod down five .flights 
to let him in. 
It's a wonder we survive. 
Words are Things 
By George Mihelic 
Questions Value of 
Extracurriculars 
FOUND MYSELF INVOLVED IN A DISCUSSIO~ over a topic 
which at 2 a .m. on Carroll News morning seems most inviting. V.'e 
were tre:tting extr;•<:u1·ricular activities and I was !'.Upporting the 
theory that 'their value was grossly exaggerated. 
Dick Tobin, 'EI Tobo' of Dolan Hall 
Finds Out Why Things .Don't Tick 
The discussion hinged on benefits derived from the groups. If 
one says fl'i.:nds, they can be found outs ide. If Qne says sha1·ing a 
hobby with others, we agr~>~. but that is a hobby and only enjoyed 
when it does not interfere wi th studies or othe.r more objectively 
important •matters. No ext1·acu1Ticular activity of si;,'ltificance stays 
within those lines. 
Then there \va;; the trait of organization, or what might be termed 
mi.niature leadership. If you can become a leader in an activity, you 
show the capacity to become a leader in life. That may be so, but if 
a fe llow does not become a leader in an activity, does he lack the 
ability to become a hero later in life? 
And it is here th:J.t ou1· society seems to be ditecting its emphasis. 
Employer:; check a student's background to find where and what he 
did in extracurricular life. If a student spent his college days doing 
the old-fashioned study and reading and ignored t11e clubs on campus, 
would he be esteemed lower in value than a· fellow who studied Jess 
and participated more? 
This would indidte that the individual care4 more for activity 
than he did for intellectual life, possibly. It may mean that the 
fellow was lazy as well. 
Then the m~tt"Jr• becomes one of gr ades ven.us extracurriculats. 
However, by grades we do not mean strict theory ~ning into a theo-
retical brain. We mean background I:>Uilding materi"l which introduces 
person.s to ideas that have existed for centuries and shall continue to 
persis t. The education which provides an understanding h istory of 
institution~ rather than memorized statistics on thei •· present status . 
'I'his is what a college c<lucation should do. II Sou emphasize what 
leadershi1> traits a student has shown, these characteristics will not 
be indicated outside of grades and not always in that manner. 
The \:>est way one could project the problem is to wonder whether 
the existing leaders 'who permitted the academic side to suffe1· would 
be better if they had allowed the display of talent lo wait until the 
educatiou had been attained. I say the same classmate would have 
been a better man in ten years than be will be without tha t education. 
But one does not consider t his until he is in a position where the 
cost is being paid and then it is too la te. 
• • • 
"Words are Things? " one of the reporters fllU\l'i~ after the last 
issue, and rather than launch into wha t Bresnan would call pseudo-
intellectual discussion on pseudo-symbolism, I agreed. 
. But words can represe~t concepts or can be considered as things 
m them:;clves. If you consider them as concepts you ca lculate the 
infe1·ences you wish to por tray and choose the word, if you consider 
them as things, one utilizes a word and lets the associa tion bring 
itself to the reader, n method in which the author is not an artist 
occording to Aristotle or T. S. Eliot, but li terature Jnes not normallv 
flow froxn newspnp~rs where you say it and then livt.' with it. · 
. . 
By WThLIAM COLSON 
If you see someone climb-
ing to the quadrangle bird 
house perch, be not alarm-
ed. It will probably be ver-
satile freshman Richard 
Tobin looking for new 
field to conquer. · 
Tobin, who is on J:lis way to 
becoming the epitome of do-it-
yourself-ism walked into Car-
roll's Dolan Hall from Detroit 
Central Catholic High School, 
with f1·iends but not a shadow 
of fame. 
Then, as if he had inherited 
a harem or obtained an eight-
cylinder Lincoln, Dick's room be-
came a center. of activity. lt was 
found that he could repair any-
tiling. 
~'lrs. Sabin, clh·ector of the 
Placement Bureau, launched this 
career when she dispatched a 
group of students to the Cham-
pion Cable Co. as helpers in the 
manufacturing department. 
When the work crew arrived, 
they were greeted with wol"(} 
that a 16-ton punch press bad 
been broken and no work was 
being performed as a conse-
quence. As others stared, Dick, 
reverently known as "El Tobo,'' 
ambled over to the machine and 
bega.B to "tinker." 
Within minutes, the punch 
press was running, the work 
crew was serving their assign-
ment, and Dick was inspecting 
a wire-stripping machine which 
was also in need of mending. 
That was repaired in anothe!' 
matter of minutes. 
His specialties are clocks and 
1·adios, bul the range includes 
most mechanical objeets. His 
~, 1 t ~ t "I Jl.l I P) 6-P n nt:n • /~'U •t ~H-•tt 
'"' " 
MR. FIX-IT OF DOLAN HAll Richard Tobin plies his talents on 
a phonograph which isn' t functioni ng. His cell in the residence 
hall serves as workshop and administration headquarters. 
pride is a novel letter opener, 
which he invented 
The Rev. F. Torrens Hecht, 
S.J., head prefect of Dolan Hall, 
has utilized "El Tobo" for nrinor 
repaira including the rehabilita-
tion of a badly damaged clock, s 
washing machine repair when 
the laundry floor was being 
flooded, and on occasions when 
several keys were broken in 
locks which had to be dis-
embled. 
On the side, !>ick is a com-
petent auto mechanic with two 
years of experience. Charles 
Muer, one of Dick's clients, says 
that be has already saved better 
than $36 in repair costs. He is 
looking forward to the installa-
tion of a universal gear by the 
versatile Dolan Hall resident. 
Dick also serves as a cut-rate 
barber. 
He attributes his repair su::-
cess to the "Mystic Tape" which 
his father sells. 
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Ohio Intercollegiate Tests GoHers; 
8-2 Record Includes Seven Straight 
Ohio I~ter~ollcgiate, here we come! This is the cry of w~th a 75 and Jim Hallinan and ToUt , 
SPBING Board 
the Streak hnksmen. w1th 76. Bchm and Kenning turned by lee kenning 
After se,·en straight victories. the golf team will travel in 80 and ~1 :espectively. Toth, 
. to Columbus boasting an 8-2 record. To<iay•s match with Case Behm, an_d h.enmng took all thr ee 
Tech is not includcci. match pomts. I~AST WE.EK .t\ TEI.EGRA~I was n·ceivcd by thl' Ath.etic Depart-
ment that confirmed thE' fact tha~ Paul Schlimm, last bnskt>tball l:'eason's 
sta~ forward, '''as d1·aftl'd by the r'ort Wayne Zollner.; a::: th<>ir Gth draft 
cho1ce. ~ort \~a!'ne lo.,: out in t.he finals of the ~"nA l hampion:-hipi:>. 
In 1:.\st year' t t C The Str<>aks downed Youngs town 
s oumamcn , ar- A ·1 30 161 "''L Keenan a"'ain 
roll placPd fourth. Th 36 h 1 ban and Lee Kennin~r carded 79's, prJ ' • 2 " 172• "'. 
h . e ' 
0 e d G K k led the squad and took medallS: 
mate '·' scheduled for Mondar on an cne owals i 80. h "th ,.,5 n -h Hall" an Oh·o St"' . S let C Th" th d PAC tch onors WI a , . oc m, m ' Schlimm f1m:::hed the season with a 21.5 point n\t•ra~e and was the, 1 ... e s car ourse. IS was e secon ma an<! Hoban each carded 78's against 
Las~ Tuesday _Pete llehm t..ok with the Red Cats in two weeks. the Yo U's while Toth shot a 79 I spnrkplug of the Streak quintet thr()ughout -thl! campaign. H£' is only thl' ~ccond player in C.•rroll's history to be drafted by a pt·o basketball 
tl·~m. George Dalton wn:; the other. Schlimm will a•pon Co1 p1actice 
medahst honor:; w1th a. 74 as he len Carroll emerged the victor in their d Ke · ' 81 th If h I 
. r· an nmng an . e go ers to an overw e mmg m ;t meeting April 27, by a score 
2212·1Y.l win over "Western Reserve of 14',-:JI~. Keenan was low man Win T riangular :tla tch w1th the Zollner;; somet1me this fall. • • • University. for Lhe> Streaks with 74, but lost Last Saturday, the swingers took 
I~ ~U~H'l' S~U:\D _STR.\NGE to most people to ht•ar of a football 
coach JUdlthlg an mdu5lrml arts rxhib1tion, yet Horb Ei,.elr, hend of t.he 
~ thletic Deparb11ent and rhief football mento1. is going t .. be one of the 
Jut!ges of lhe Industrial Arts Compt!titinn. 
&ores Getting Lower medalist honors to Bill Woodworth on Fenn and Ashland College in :'\ 
P:lt Keenan and Dick Toth follow- o( Reserve, who shot a 71. triangular match and downed them 
ed Bt-hm \\;th 7S's, while Nick Ho- Following Keen:ln were Hoban both 18~-5 1 \! and 22-2 respective-
ly. 
Set Double Elimination 
Mter Wet Double-Cross 
The defeat of Fenn \vas espe-
cially sweoL, as the gol!ers avengecl 
their opening season upset loss. 
Keenan once more wok medalist 
honors &s he carded n 73. Kenning 
and Hoban turned in 79's, Toth 80, 
Hallinan 81, and Behm 84. 
. Sponso1·ed by the Cl~:vcland P ress, the c·mtest will be held on t he 
II1gbee Company·s Tenilt Floor. Judging will take plare on Sunday. 
. Coa~h Ei~l'l~'s hobb~:O bes~des all sports, i" lpather nrving, ~nd his 
!nterest. m th:; f1cld ml'nted hm1 the honor of judge. 
• • • 
A illEET ING has been scheduled for potrntinl prospects of the •55 
edition of the Streak (oot.ball team. 
13y J AY HOLLE R 
Today the golfers will try to pre-
ser.•e their perfect PAC recot·d of 
3-0 as they meet Case Tech at the 
Mayfield Heights Country Club. 
BASKING IN THE WELCOME SUN a nticipating the ir tournament t rip 
to Ohio State are standing from left to right Pat Keenan, Lee Ken-
ning, Dick Toth, a nd Coach Carl Torch . Kneeling f rom left to right 
are Pete Behm, Jim Hallinan, and Nick Hoban. Gene Kowalski is 
missing f rom picture. 
Anyone inl~rested in trying out for nt·xt year', t\:am is urJOtlod to 
btlcnd the meeung next Tuesday at 3 p.m. in the Gym. Transfer s tu-
dents and members of the frosh team an• invited. Anyone unable to re-
pOI·t for this meeting should see Coach E isele before-hand. .:\Iother natu1·e clinches softball crown! This would have 
Leen the headlines, if ~lr. Eisele and his associates hadn't 
done some fast thinking. 
• • 
. TH_E OTHER D.\ Y WHILE LISTEXlXG to the radio. I heard an rros· ~ord Stadz·um Set Dor '~6 Slate,· ll>lerestmg sports !;tor;; t•onceming an old tune track star who IUDS his 
~~ ~ .., • p ~ t.J ' c il'lhd!ly mile each ycm·. After two wee1<s of postponements, they decided upon 
dropping the original schedule and adopting a double elimina-
. Joey Rt.¥, on,ce k1>own as "The Konkee Kid," was the oulstandinf( 
Pl Sh ld T T G t 7\T rr 1111_le runner m 1922 and held the record l me then of 1:22. During his an ou vp j a e,· .1 ,ear nome t·e:gn as mile cham]., Ray ran the four lap l'VI:nt 15 time~ under 1:15. tion tournament which swung into 
action last week. 
ln the opening round, thP 
}1othehs eked out a 5-4 win over 
the Spanish Club, and the Scientific 
Academy overwhelmed thu Glee 
Club Jl-4. The Commerru Club 
gained a forfeit win. 
Dick Tames Sodalisls 
Monday night, the Bernet Bomb-
ers, behind the four-hit pitching of 
Tom Dick, turned back the Sodality 
7-1. The well-balanced Bombers' 
attack helped them to notch theh 
first win. 
) Jennwhile Lou Cnstellarin allow-
ed only two hils in the l t;.1lian 
Club's 8-0 win over the Dolan Cara-
vans. Castellarin registerE-d 15 
strikeouts in winning. "Luke" Pei-
rolo of the Italians hit the !om~ 
round tripper of the game. 
Feely Leads Motor Nine 
Tom Feely pitched and batted 
the Detroit Club to a 10-9 come-
back win O\"er the All-Stars. Feely. 
J ohn Potvin, and Joe Archer hit 
circuit clouts as the Motor City 
nine came from a five-run deficit 
to clinch the win. 
Bob Maynard, the scrappy All-
Star's catcher, became the first 
casualty of the season as he frac-
tured hi!:< finge1· on a foul bnll off 
the bat of Feely. 
Last Wodnesday, the Italians 
registered win number two, a 7-5 
conquest over the Bombers. Castel-
larin again was the standout as he 
continued his mastery on the 
mound. He set down 12 via the 
strikeout route. 
By J ERRY GRANT 
It will be a sh01·ter walk f rom the gridit·on to a Flower 
stool next fall to celebrate a Carroll \'ictorv. Because of 
the efforts of Athletic Director Herb Eisele, all Carroll's 
home f"'tball games will be played on Cleveland Heights 
High's Hosford Stadium turf. The Western Reserve game, 
He then switched to the marathon runli. In ont' part icular event 
student athletic facilitirs on an all- Joey led an Olympic runner for 23 miles IJut when Joey brnt ov<>r to pick 
embracing level. The acquisition of up un orange to wet his lips. the runner passed him. From th•Jt time on 
it was a gruelhng rare. Ruy f.nnlly losL b~ a sli.,,.ht ma-in. .-\fter this Hosford Stadium is a step in the d · .. 
right direction. We should also take 18appointing experience, J oey quit running m rompetilion. 
pride in the fact that the Univer· , ~very ycn.r since then, Ray has . ran what h~ c:tlls his ' 'Birthday 
sity has progressed a great deal ~hie.. :\ow 62 years-old, ~oey run . hls last mtle m 6:03, a !I<'W t•ec?rd 
· th 1 t 10 , . ·' .or hun. The mor:ll of th1s story 1«, never eat oran"'t'~ whlll runmn~ 
E1sele. • • • will be played nt Clarke Field. 
the construct ion 
stadium. 
~~. e as years, swnmar1zeto 
1 
the mile. <> 
of an on-cmnpus 'I' HE INTHAi\1 U RAI~ THACK meet was :;chedull•d fot· ~·1•sterday This transaction was recently 
completed after much discussion 
Ripepi Swings Big Bat with the Cleveland Heights Board It has not h ·n confirmed yet, 
but frosh football games may also 
be played on th1 Cleveland Heights' 
field. 
Chicago Club 
Battles Reign 
ultemoon on the football field but due to a WPt track it had to bt• post-
roned. When the meet i~ rescheduled th£'r<' will be ;;uch e\·<ltti< as the 
r.hnl put, discus throw, broad jump, high jump, 100. and 200 rani du~>he;;. PhjJ Ripepi supplied the long ball of Education. 
in the Italians' 15 hit attack. He Near to Campus 
chipped in with a homer, double, ) !any advantages of the new site 
and single. Jerry Corcoran and become apparent immediately. The Facilitih Furt hered 
Leo DiValentino were defensive t;)oseness of the stadium to the cam- The lack of space for athletic BY H .:HRY CORC'OR.\:\ 
standouts for the winners. pus and student body is hoped to activity on catnpvs is becoming a Recent rains have worked 
The :tiothehs found no resist- bring about an inc1·easc in game severe problem. Varsity and fresh- havoc with the schedule set 
ance as they racked up their sec- atu>ndance, thus incrE-asing school man football SOIHlds share the drill f I Ch · Cl 
ond win, a 16-4 decision over the and team spirit. The attendance is field with the IWTC and the Band up or t le tcago ub intra-
Conunerce Club. "Fuzzy" Fusciello expected to be augmented not only during practice ·ssions. Next fall mural softball league. Only 
and Phil Grusbetsky belted four- by more Carroll students but by the construction 1f the new gym- four games have been played 
baggers to supply the long ball Carroll's "neighbors" in University nasium will fur her hamper any in the past two week". 
for the winners. Heights and surrounding areas. progress in tha, rection. The only Currently, the Sophomores and 
Also remaining among the un- ~ The parking problem will be relief seems to in the develop- the Pacelli Juniors arc tied fo r the 
beaten was the Lions in their 8-7 solved because of the spacious fa- nlt<nt of the Ia ,J across Belvoir top spot in the league with records 
debut against tbe Scientific Acad- cilities at the high school. Blvd. This is e ed ally neeessary of 3-0. They are followed in thi! 
emy. The. Detroit Cl~b gained thei r Greater CaJ>acity for the l-M pro am. standings by the Senio1-,: and the 
second wm by forfe1t. Hosford Stadium has a seating ")luch is still ceded to put the Bernet Juniors, both with 2-1 
1·ecords. capacity of approximately 7000 
and is noted as being one of th" 'C' Cl 0 • ophomorcs on Top 
finest high school gridirons in penS ln the few games that wen· play-
Greater Cle"eh.nd. e<l, the Sophomores kept their ton 
. . ... 
DURING THE PAST THREE y11ars sprin~ :;ports have t.nk£'n rrrE>ut 
strides towards bigger end better programs. The tnck te<Jm \ms just 
1tetting st~u-tcd on its way to ~SUC<'l'sS wht.>n fre.:>hmen were nam•'\l in-
eligible. l\lany of la::t season's rcgula1·s w•ne lost fo1· one rl'a"on or 
m~otht'r. The cindermen have, for all meets this :scnson, been running 
w1th a skeleton squad and have put on some r()mmendtble performnnce:;. 
On the tennis courts, things have been much briJrhter. Last year 
the !lquad endrd their seilSOn with a 8-2 murk. So far in this c;tmpaign 
they have played w a 7·2 tab and two murc regular season t ilt8 still 
1 Pmain. Looks to me like a tremendous season is in the makins:. 
As we turn to the golf cours(•, we find that the golft>rs ha,·e alreadv 
equaled their mark of last year. T .>day's match aguinst Case i,; the la~t 
regular match of t l.e season. Of rourse there are the Ohio Stale tourna-
ment and the PAC Finnls w look forward to. 
NetmenLashReserve; 
Boast 7-2 For Season This, compnred with the 3500 After Years st<mding by dumping the Senior.;. 
t t Sh C II , [ !J-7, and the Bernet. Juniors , li-t!. Tht! sea s a aw, arro s ormcr B•· T l ,i\ l C"<>T1') ' 
h f . Jd · ked · pitching of Dick Cenar and the J " orne te • 15 a mar tmprovr- Afte1· an l·n• l"'·al of seven \'7 d da f ment. All games at the Hosford L • timely hitting of Sol Lato and Joh:t •t e nes y <• ternoon the Blue Streaks' tennis team 
field will take place on Saturda~ years, anothe1 varsity "C" Briatta wer" big factors in bor.h traveled to \\'estern Resen·e for a retum match with the Red 
f • Th f h victories. C t Th C a .ernoon. e re res ment con- Club is in the p ocess of bejng a s. e arroll racquetmen won easily, 9-0, giving lhem a 
cessions will be controlled br t.h<' The Pacelli Juniors a lso remained season record of 7-2. 
high school. organized. in first place by thra:>hi11g the Do- C 
huck Guthrie, with his thundering sen-es a nd beautiful 
I 
Coach Eisele would not relE'a::.e The first meeting of the net t>by, won 0 ,·er Rein ,\larel\1aa 
rental fee figures, but said lhat the proJ)oscd "C" club was helcl lac;t CfllC.\GO CLUB 6-1, 6-3. P ete i\looney disposed of Popoff unci St1·atton 6-t, r,.'l. !lf>r~ 
cost would be equivalent to that Wednesday in the Gym at which 25 l->TANDI.:\GS Ron Gish 6-0, 6-4. Chuck Maxwell, and :\laxwell swamped :\lrOowl'll 
which we were charged for Shaw's interested athletids were present. Team w L in the num!)('r 3 spot, simply had 
field last year. Temporary moderator Sil Comachi· Sophomores ...... 3 0 too much for Dick Gold, winn in~ 
Although the rental fee consti- one outlined some of the purposes of Pacelli Juniors . .. . ... .. 3 n G-2, G-1. 
Lutes a good t>ortion of the athletic I the club befo1·e it was discontinued Seniors .... . 2 1 J;wk Ber~. playing with a slight-
department's budget, it is still far several years aao. Demet Juniors :! 1 ly injured ankle, defeated Ken 
I 
short of the amount. required to He stressed, u one of th~ pur- Freshmen ( Dood~) 2 4 Lielx·rman G-1, 1;-4. :tfike DiGio-
maintain a stadium on campus. , poses, that the organizing of a club Freshmen (:\JcGivern) .•. . .I) :3 vanni extended his victory strin~ 
Eisele had no comment conceming su:h as is propoeed _would bring a Freshmen (Tully) . 0 3 to f iw· straight by trimming Jack 
- -- umty among the var1ous sport. par- Stamm G-3, 6-3. Bob Goold had a 
ticipants of Carroll. It \\II~ ~u~- oou~h t ime in ''innin.,. the only ted Ian Wolfpack by a 2-1-!l count. Dick " 
ges at the • t;ng that thP first Collins and Phil Gordon ,,t<rc the three setter of the day from Art 
accomplishment Of the club hl' to g 2t Rosenbt•rg G-4, 4-6, 6-3. 
letter winners to WE'Ur their letters big guns for the Juniors. The doubles were won rather 
on a ,.ertain day. Seniors O,·er Fro!>h easily. Guthrie and Mooney took 
The floor was then opened for The Seniors also rame up With a Guld and Lieberman G-:J, 6-3. Berg 
By DAVE STAGER I suggestions. Ted A r•>anitis mo,·ed re~ounding vicU>ry by whipp: ng the and :\Ia.xwell su·oked their way to 
h h Dulan Freshmen, 1!>-8. The hul'lin$:' · t St d D Despite some ver·y 1·mpl·es- l at eac Wedn. esday be chose_n v1c o1y over amm an U\'e . fot· all letter wmn~l"::< to wear then· or Paul J archow and the heavy hit.- Buchanan 6-4, 6-2. DiGiO\'anni and 
Slve Pei,..,ol·mances by a fe·" tin"' of John Finan and Ed D~ugh- G 1 1 k th .~ ... , letters. It was onded bv Jot- ., oo' too· e measur<> of Rosen-
the Blue Streaks' t rack squad Smaltz and approved by tht: body. e.n~: w~r~ the big factors in th<> berg and Bob :\ozik G-1, 11-9. 
Runners Hope 
To Cop Next 3 
and Pan·iz r,.o, 1;-2. 
On April 28 Carroll an1l Hl•sen·e 
met for the f irM t ime thi~ yNlr. 
Guthril'. using his big ~ume to 
great ad,·anta~re. thumped ~rm·e)laa 
6-:1, t.-2. )looney romped ov z· Ron 
Gish 6-:!, 1;-1. ~laxwell had n rou~h 
first :wt. winninl( 10-8, but. came 
back strongly in th~ second to ,,;n 
the ll'akh 0\"o:r non Lieberlll<lll 6-0. 
Captain Berg deft a ted Di ·k Gold 
G-4, li-2. OiGio,·anni, lookinl{ very 
~tood, t'l ipp~d Jack Stamm ti-l, 4-6, 
6-1. Goold whipped Art Hosenberg 
in a wc!l playl'd three se• match 
6-4. 4-6. 6-2. 
IT'S A RINGER! Jerry Corcoran is in the process of throwing a 
ringer a s his opponent, Dan O 'Rourke, waits patiently to he ave the 
has run into some pret ty Eligibility for member~ was also ::;cmors "'ctorr. ~ fount l.:nion's Purple Raider-< 
Members of the league tenms 1 pro,•idcd the com petition last Tues-
tough sledding during the past ' examined at the meetmg. To be eli- :should check the schedule:; as the day and were rudely greeted by 
Guthril• and M•1oney, playing the 
best thl"y have ull season, waxed 
:\lar, ~Iaa and Stamm G-1, li·!l. Berg 
and :\laxwdl, sli ll undefeated. pol-
ished off Lieberman and Gold fi-2, 
li-0. l 'l•tt• Jenkins and sophomore 
nick J.mri LA:oametl together fot the 
first timt• this sen~on, playP<I well 
but did not quit...· have enou~h nnd 
lost lo Nozik and Rosenber~ 6-S, 
e qualizer. -
1-M Athletes Spring 
Into Final Competition 
two weeks. They had to settle for gible for the club one must be a postponed games have b· Pn rc- , thr Blu<' Streak!\. who '<hut them 
second best in meets with Western varsity "C" letter '1\"innE'r in any oi sche~uled. The canrelled ~anu::> of out 'i-0. This wns the third shutom 
Reserve and Mount Union by t·e- the various activitie~;: footbnll, bas- Apnl 29 are to be played to1luy. of thu season for Carroll. 
spective scor·es of 741,-!l-52 12 anti ketbnll, truck, J OI.f, tennis, band. 
76-51. cheerleading, and r ifle team. Guthrie, with his sen•e working 
rJ"1 • rJ"1 to perfection, trounced Parviz 6-0. 1-G. 
bolt in the Blue Streaks' attack. lie uniformity in We.'lring the letters. 6-1, ~-2. Max, .. eJI snlacked "'alt. r th · _, ' 1 All u - - • n ,.u ne anu .>laxwt:l have won 8 
J oe Small.z, again, was the bi~ It wns suggested that ther£' b<> :l .1. ennls .1. earn I C-0. :\looney walloped Chuck Popoff In sin~le:< so far this sea~on . 
took the 100 and 220 and anchored present agreed that thc sweat- D c Straton to the tune of 6-2, 6-2. out of !1 and :tlooney 7 out of 9. 
By IV AN OTTO the winning 880 and mile rday ters should be l"O\'al blu~> with :t owns ase Ber"' and DiG1"o,·ann1· ... 0 n 0 ,,nr 1 d bl B t t f" t I gold letter on the che:;t. "' " " n ou e~ er~ and MaxwPII have 
With the inclement Cleveland weather doing its best to earns 0 _1rs Paces. Last Thursday, a revengeful band I Scot ~IcDowell and Bob Turner taken 9 out of !l while Guthri~ and . . . I Noorly A Record A number of f reshmen numeral of Engineers from Case took to 6-0, 6-0. )looney have split even in 8 out-
slow down or completely stop mtramural actiVIty, a few of The t imes in t he 220 dash and winners were present in order to the JCU courts. Once again they Goold and Pete O'Hara defeated ings. 
the hardie1· participants have continued in their quest for a 880 relay against Mount Union acquaint themselves with the idea were defeated, and this time in r;;;;;.;===....;. .===:....-...:._..====-----....:..-==::...;_~:; 
championship crown. were 0:22.1 and 1:33; the latter was and the purpose of the club. very convincing s tyle. The scot·e I 
only .6 second off the school record. ! The next m~ng will be hE'Id in was 7-2. 
A mere half dozen of the original 26 remain in the Intra- Bob Pimpo tied the school r ecord the_ Gym on Wednesday, )tay 23 at Chuck Guthrie whipped Ken Bau-
mural contention, as 20 of the 50 in winning the 880 with a time of 2:3<>. All letter winners are urged meister 6-1, 0-6, 6-3. Pete Mooney, 
men who entered the Intramuul beaten by Emmet Walsh, Sodality. 2:07.3 at the Reserve meet. He to attend. Election of officers will with his usual sound game, out-
Horseshoe tournament are still left Walsh meets Chuck St. John, as h'! turned in a 2:06.2 against Mount I be held. played 1-:mil Bereczyk 11-9, 6-1. 1 
to light it out for the crown. advances :mother step. AI Michen- Union, but it was only good for n Chuck )htXwell won over Don Hing 
Tennis Nears End felder, Scientific Academ"', meets second place aga.inst the powerful 1 , 1 S ......, 1.-4, G-3. Jack Berg, at number foUl·, In the racquet game, the elimi- " Alliance team. -. 0 .. J'B.\LL had his troubles and was easily 
nations are nearing n steady close. Conrad Pokorsky, Italian Club, be- Special mention should be given STA1'-iDI~GS bc:1tcn by J ohn Semancik 2-6, :$-G. 
John Rae of the Sodality beat Bob fore the winner faces Joe Luby, Sci- Dick Eston, who is probably the \\ L :\like DiGiovanni cloboored Bob Les-
Anderson to gain a. match with Leo enti!ic Academy. second fastest man in Carroll's I Italian 2 0 cher 6-2, 6-1. Bob Goold eked out a 
DiValentino of the Italian Club. The Larry Stern, Sodality, meet:; J im track history. He was on the relay :\1othehs 2 0 win over Dave Wagner 7-5, 7-5. 
winner cf this best two-out-of-three Pipino, Italian Club, and the winner teams and placed second in the 100 Detroit . 2 0 The doubles provided an upset 
sets contest will meet J oe Luby, meets Jerry Sosnowski, a Caravan. and 220 at. both meets. Lions 0 when Bereczyk and Baumeister 
Scientific Ae.lldemy, who had pre- Conti, Italian Club, vjes with Bob Tupa Takes Discus Scientific .........• .... • 1 spanked )looney and Guthrie 6-1, 
viously defeated Jim Clark of the Pimpo, an Independent. Ray Garcia, Tom Tupa took first in the discus Bombers ·······- ..... 1 6-3. Berg and )Jaxwell triumphed ;•• ••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••• ••••• • • •••• •• 
Commerce Club. Glee Club, faces Gerry Lynch, and a second in the shot, while CSommerce .... -·- · 1 in a veryd hSeard fought match over =. T 0 M A N D C H A R L I E ' S :. 
Leo Slack of the Italian Club bea~ Sodality, while Goorge Ruiz, a Car- Pete Stager placed second and third panish ···-··-~ - · 1 Ring an mancik, 6-4, 6-8, 6-4. 
a Bernet Bomber, Tom Tremper. H~ avan, sits and waits for the winner. in the low and high hurdle events I Glee ···-······-· . .. ··--··· 0 1 DiGio\"'anni and Pete Jenkins came : : 
will meet Dick Semeraro, Sodality, Dan O'Rourke, Glee Club, meets against Reserve. Herb J ohnson in- Sodality ···-·······-············ · 0 1 out on the long end of a S-l, 6"3 • K ITT • 
who defeated )like Conti, Italian AI Wortman. another Caravan. Sam jected a bit of optimism by return- Caravans ····· ·- · (I 1 score against Wagner and Dave : y HAWK : 
CI~,e in ~of::~~:s ~~~~-ament is ~r::.t~:tii ::~;~~~~ a~~or~:! ~; ~~~rr~a;~~~ntt:. help the team ·=.:·······C·· E···D··· .. :···~·E·~·_·s:T~·.p··A·E··c·Y·,·AL···LO··,· ·Z·R·E·~~B.I~N.A:~:R.F .. L.B·A· ·E·TT·R·· ··o· ·S~P .. SH .... O ..•.. p ........... :·::: S:: , 5:• even farther oohine schedule than pitching as he faces John Cicotta, The Carroll cindern1en have three 
tennis. With Dolan field wet and Commerce Club. meets before the PAC :Meet on May 
muddy most of the time, competition The weatherman willing and 25. They are tomorrow with Case 
was either discontinued or made mother nature cooperating, the tour- at Cuyahoga Hts. High, )fonday • • • 
extremely difficult. naments may be finished in the I with Fenn at Cleveland Hts. High, : 13449 CEDAR RD. ·:~ 
1 
:= . T A Y L 0 R A N D C E D A R •• =.
Walsh Nips Niesen shmt weeks remaining and chan1-[and next Saturday with Wayne, NO WAITI NG fRED _ TONY _ VINCE . 
Bob ~iesen, Commerce Club, was pionship honors might be distributed. also at Cleveland Hts. High. • ... ......................... .................................... . .......... ........... .... . ... · !ll••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••li' 
So You Won't Complain Later 
-VOTE N OW-
FINAL CLASS ELECTIONS 
TUESDAY & WEDNESDAY 
MAY 1 5th a nd 16th 
MAIN LOBBY BOOTH 
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British Consul Gives 
Middle East Report 
H er majesty's consul Bernard Flynn described the Eng-
lish ";ew on the ::-.liddle East to an assembled delegation of 
internationally-minded history students during a banquet in 
he {.;a;..:t.eria lnst Tuesday. 
Sp•·aking at the International Re-
lations Club banquet, Flynn told the 
gruup that Cypru3 h~s no financial 
b<'nefits for Brit.ain, but is a stra-
tc~ic nece-ssity. 
He cited the ra,·t that the Greek 
nn · ionnlis:s were 500 miles from 
Gt C<:4, while the Turkish minority 
is ~ituattd GO miles 1'rom their 
homeland. This minority has ex-
r,rcssed thei r inU:nt to take action 
llhould Greece be given Cyprus, 
Flynn commented. 
He explained that the British had 
left Egypt nftet· strong United 
States appeals. That has brought 
the present state of affairs, he com-
mented. 
Flynn's address took place on the 
thty the group ·eleeted its new offi-
cet·s. J ohn Browne, a juniot· history 
major, was elected president. Frank 
Gaffney was chosen vice-president; 
J ohn Logue, secretary. 
• Harvey Harth, the retirinrr pres-
ident, served as toastmaster at lhe 
banquet. 
ln other comments, consul Flynn 
described American diplomacy as 
an engineering problem. "You make 
a blueprint whi<'h ~<hould J>roduce 
the desired aim; if that aim is not 
Junior 
Elects 
Sodality 
Prefect 
Robert P~tsquesi and Pattl Ray-
mond were elected prefect and vice 
prefect respectively by the mem-
bers of Carroll Junior Sodality two 
weeks ago at its general meeting. 
1;-ollowing the election, three com-
mittee chairmen were appointed. 
They are Ivan Otto, apostolic; Paul 
J anowski, interior life; and William 
Weaver, social action. 
At last week's meeting t he Junior 
Sod:llity elected Robert Kapibn to 
the office of se<'retary and appointed 
Hobert Mellert to manage public re-
lations. 
The Rev. Francis A. Bittenz, S.J., 
moderator of the J unior Sodality, 
made the official appointment of 
the :;even men. They will constitut~ 
the control eounC'il, which guides 
all Sodality acti\"ity. 
The J unior Sodal:ty is composeti 
of the 29 members of this year's 
probation program \\ ho were accept-
ed into Sodality membership. The}' 
took their temporary act of conse-
cration on April 15. 
-·----"-.. -·- li- - CI1 
JOHN C. 'I 
MANDULA '52 I 
· 1130 Hanna Bldg. ~~ 
CH 1-6530 
i 
The Prudential Insurance Co. i 
of America I 
Newark, N.J . i 
•- a-J 
Home Office 
··-·-·-·-
accomplished, somethin~r wns wrong 
with the plan, so you sit. down and I 
draw another." 
He said that his country has been 
diplomatically minded for 300 
years and had learned that answers 
are not nround the next corner. 
Flynn concluded a qu< stion and 
answer period with the rt:mark, 
"I:.nglcmd has much to thank the 
United States for, but Amcri<-ans 
sometimes fail to realize t.hat the~· 
have much to thank l!:ngland for. 
Where \Vould the Monroe Doctrine 
have been "·ithout the strong 
English fleet?" 
For Junior's Picnic 
THE CARROLL N EWS 
Sports Car Mag 
Runs Orlie Story 
Junior Christopher Orlie com-
bined two hobbies inlo a paying 
proposition this month when he hnd 
his first story published in "Ron•! 
ond Track," tke largest magazine 
in America trcatin~ sportsenrs 
exclush·cly. 
Orlic. who is also monaging edi-
tor of the yearbook, had written 
nn nrticlf? trcntin~e Bob Fegus, a 
• polio victim from Columbus who re-
covered and rctut·ned to racing. 
"As an enthusiast," Orlie com-
mented, "I rl.'ad conRiderably about 
the sport. and had followed Bob for 
se\·eral years. When I noticed a 
line in one of the magazines thnt. 
he had seuffered an attack of polio, 
I took notice. After he returned to 
racing, my urge to \\Tite led me to 
believe this was a story." 
He consequ~ntly interviewed the 
driver in Columbus duJ"ing the mid-
semester varation and submitted 
the article. 
Satifft./ ~ursegrwith a Milder, Better-Tasting smoke-
packed for more _pleasure by exclusive Accu-Ray 
Extro c:-w- octtvltl" 
..-.4 Mt plo• on extro 
ttrolft oa '/fNf ltv4 eet I 
._ .,., fonnol 
-.or re4tw.-w~et~tt-
dr"' honchomety, 
corrtoetty, ..onomkollyl 
Ot"' dlorts ovollobl• fOf 
evthotftotl¥• fonul 
WMt iftfOtmotteft. 
American Dress Suit Rental 
4127 MAYFI£lD ltD 
1392S KINSM AN ItO 
EV 1· 1808 
WA. 1-1616 
The more perfectly packed your 
cigarette, the more p/ea$ure it 
gives ••• and Accu-Ray p acks 
Chesterfield far more perfecrly. 
To the touch •••. to the taste, 
an Accu·Ray Ch~terfleld satis-
fies the most .•. burns more 
evenly, smokes much smoother. 
Firm and pleasine to the lips 
. . . mild yet deeply satisfying to 
the taste - Chesterfield alone is 
pleasure-packed by Accu-Ray. 
CHESTERFIELD 
& 
MILD, YET 
THEY Sa:tiJ!f ·' 
Friday, 1-lay 11, 1956 
" YOU ARE SUBJECT TO ATTACK" was the t he me of the Nationa l 
Defense Transportation Associa tion Ope n House d isp la y in the 
Lobby. The afte rnoon of exhibits att ra cte d a small crowd of 1500 
last Sunday. 
GRINNING BOOSTER CLUB PRESIDENT John Scanlan aga in accepts 
the Blood Drive trophy from Col. Georg e W . Barry. Drive co-chair-
men Carmen Cimoroni (left) and Leste r Lyons ( right) look on. The 
Boosters took the Scabbard and Blade trophy fo r the second time, 
needing one more win to retain pe rmanent possession . 
NOIRETSEHTNA 
SPELLED BACKWARDS 
MEANS 
THE LAST DANCE OF THE YEAR 
SAT., MAY 12th, 8-12 · 
John C~rroll Auditorium 
\ 
MUSIC BY CHIPREAN 
Presentation of the 
Beaudry Trophy 
To the 
Man of the Year 
8 to 12 $2.50 
1-HOUR SERVICE 
All Types of Laundry Individually Washed 
EXPERT DRY CLEANING 
TAYLOR RD. WEE-WASH-IT 
1938 Taylor Rd. Next To Sylvestro' s YE 2-5480 ____ ,_ ... __ *-0_..._..,._ . • - .._.. ___ ).., __ ____ _ 
Meet you at 
the "F L 0 W E R" 
Vince 
At the Corner of Cedar 
and Warrensville Center Rds. 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST 
NOW TRY THE BEST . 
Lou 
BODNAR'S BARBER SHOP 
13895 CEDAR RD. 
FOUR BARBERS NO WAITING 
r e Ill Ill e~e Ill Ill ee:=~ 
~ HORTEN DAIRY ~ 
ffil Since J 890 Offering m 
~ The Finest In Dairy Products ru 
m To Clevelanders ; 
~ ME. 1-1 080 4902 DEN I SON AVE. e 
be Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill Ill er=;m 
